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Illinois State Bar Association, 1940-1963

**Box 1:**

Correspondence, 1940-41
- A-L
- M-R
- S
- T-Z
Annual Meeting, Champaign, correspondence, 1941
- A-M
- N-Z
  - Publicity, Information and President's Speech
Committee activities, 1940-41
Committee appointments, 1940-41
Conference of Judges of Seventh District, 1940-41
Constitution Day and Citizenship Day, 1940-41
District meetings, 1940-41
Expense Accounts, 1940-41
Inter-American Bar Association, 1940-41
Local Bar Conferences and Publicity Materials, 1940-41
Membership, 1940-41
Addresses, new member solicitation, 1940-41
Memorials, Judges Dunn, Heard, and Jones, 1940-41
Bar Pension Fund, 1940-41
President's page, 1940-41
Selective Service Cooperation with ABA, Soldiers and Sailors Commission, 1940-41
Supreme Court Judges Dinner, November 1940
Correspondence, 1941-42
Membership Drive, 1941
Merit Contest, award, 1941
Register of members and printed matter, 1941

**Box 2:**  1943-1963

Annual meeting, 1950
Committee correspondence, 1950
Correspondence,
  - 1950-51: includes Bar Pension Fund and Board of Governors
  - 1951-52: includes Illinois Bar Journal and Board of Governors
Illinois Bar Pension Fund, 1951-52
Correspondence,
1952: includes Board of Governors minutes
1953: includes Board of Governors, minutes, agenda, by-laws, reports, proposals
1954-55: includes Board of Governors, Section on Legal Education, minutes of meetings, program of 78th annual meeting
Standards for Bar Examiners and Bar Examinations, 1956
Correspondence (3 folders) 1955-57: includes legislative bulletin, Board of Governors, meetings and schedules, section correspondence, section chairman manuals
Section on Legal Education
Correspondence 1956: report and resolutions of committee
Correspondence (3 folders) 1955-57: includes annual report, rosters, appointments, committee work, chairman manuals
Correspondence, 1957
Includes legislative bulletin, agenda and minutes for Board of Governors, annual meeting
Committee on Legal Education, 1959-61
Program of meeting and correspondence
Short course on estate planning, 1960-63